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~rHE tension which almost every student of
. the Institute has been under during the
resent term, and which will naturally grow
reater as the semi-annuals draw near, leads to
he hope that with the new year will come a res-
lution on the part of the Faculty to do some-
hing to relieve the pressure. In many of the
ourses it is the almost universal complaint that

is impossible to do justice to all the work re-
uired, and that consequently something must
e slighted each day. The third year seems to
e the portion of the regular course most in
eed of some change which may bring relief,
nd we have no doubt that were the matter
roperly presented to the Faculty they would

/e very willing to give it at least their careful
onsideration. The main trouble seems to be
at in many instances much more work is ex-
cted than the supplement to the catalogue,
strictly followed, would allow. This results
rtly from the natural tendency of each instruc-
r to magnify unconsciously the importance of

is own department, and partly from the large
mount of extra work, without which in certain
ourses one cannot hope to make even a re-

ectable showing.

IN the architects' solution of the six.column
problem one thing was very noticeable. With-

out an exception they were in the so-called clas-
sic style. It was not specified in the programme
that this should be the style used; but from the
dozen or so designers not one had chosen
Gothic or Byzantine or any columnar styles but
the Roman orders. Yet, notwithstanding this
fact, it is likely that very few of these young
men, if called upon to design some practical
thing in the life that comes after the student's,
would resort to this style. There is evidently a
very strong tendency toward classicism in the
department. Whether this be a good tendency
or not it is wvell enough to consider. It is no
doubt after the manner of the Iscole des Beaux
Arts; bult there are in these days those who
cry out loudly and bitterly against the narrow
system which seeks to wrench into sympathy
xvith a wretchedly copied, almost characterless
styTle, young men whose natural tastes are for
freer, nobler, and, wvithal, more useful styles.

HE chemists and miners are beginning to
find that the change of time is anything

but a blessing in their department, for in reality
it cuts them off from fifteen minutes' work in
the chemical laboratory every day, which in the
a--regate counts for a good deal, especially
when the large amount of time lost by the late
opening of the laboratory is taken into consid-
eration.

The laboratory nominally. "opens " now at
fifteen minutes past two, instead of at half past
two as formerly, and closes at a quarter of five
instead of the old hour of five o'clock.

Tlle working time thus appears the same, but
in view of the fact that a large majority of the
men put into their laboratory work every spare
moment from the time they enter the Institute
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till the closing hour of the laboratory it will be
seen that the students are obliged to do the
same or even more work - in consequence of the
late opening of the laboratory-- in fifteen
minutes less time than was the case before the
adoption of the new standard.

It is fortunate that the miners and chemists
were so well up in their work at the end of last
year, for we are assured that no allowance will
be made for time lost at the beginning of this
year, in view of which and the present short
working hours, however, we are by no means
sure that they will be ahead of last year's classes
by June of '84.

We would call the attention of the depart-
ment professor to these points and ask his con-
sideration of them, hoping, now that the gas fix-
tures have been put in, to see the closing hour
of the laboratory changed to the old hour of five
P.M.

NY ordinary reader of the newspapers of
the day cannot fail to be struck with the

growing importance of the question of suffrage,
as exercised by the multitudes of foreigners in
our United States, and it will not be long be-
fore the question of its limitation will have to be
seriously discussed.

The framers of our Constitution never in-
tended the United States to become an asylum
for the "ne'er do weels" and paupers of the
European nations, but as an open field in
which brains and honest labor should have the
fairest rewards, as a country where all men should
be free and equal, a government for the people,
by the people, and as an inevitable result thou-
sands are flocking to our shores from the older
countries.

The vote is the great power put into the
hands of these masses of humanity which have
come, perhaps, from the vigorous government
of Germany, or from more republican England,
or from Italy, ignorant of our system, ignorant
of nearly everything save that this is a free coun-
try, and what each will interpret as freedom
may perhaps be traced in the records of our
police courts and the daily list of crimes.

It is a very common remark that any gram-
mar'-school boy is better fitted to be allowed a
vote than the great proportion of this foreign
influx, and we think it is no exaggeration, for
numbers of these men can neither read nor
write. They fall into the hands of organized
corruption and their votes are handled with a
skill only exceeded by the disgust which every
honest man feels toward the power thus igno-
rantly wielded.

It may be urged that we should educate them
and make them fit for this privilege. Well and
good, but until they are so educated they should
not be allowed to vote, an ignorant majority
dominating over an intelligent minority.

New York City is said to be the third largest
German city in the xvorlcl, Vienna and Berlin
only exceeding it. New York has 35o,0ooo Ger-
mans. The foreign population of Boston is
surprisingly large and consists mainly of Ital-
ians and Irish. In I792 Boston had only ioo
Catholics, while at the present day there are
more than 0oo,ooo, and we may assume that the
greater proportion of these is composed of Irish
or Irish Americans.

The composition of the late city government
indicates the way in which the control is leaving
the hands of native Americans, 40 odd out of
60 being Hibernians of the councilmen and
aldermen.

This is the test of our Constitution, which is
as yet an experiment, not fully demonstrated,
and the way it meets the issue will be keenly
observed by foreign powers, whose rule will
either be strengthened or receive its death-blow,
in accordance as the Constitution rises superior
to the event (as every patriotic American be-
lieves) or is incompetent to deal with it.

R. CHARLES WOOD, '86, has been
IVi forced by the pressure of his school work
to resign his position as director and treasurer
of THE TECH. His class has elected Mr. W. H.
Chadbourn as his successor. Mr. W. R. Ingalls,
'86, and Mr. E. A. Haskell, '87, have been
elected editors and begin their duties with this
number of the paper.
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A Wise Provision.
A BLOOMING dude of esthetic grain

Was walking down Broadway,
Taking a lunch from the head of his cane

And digesting the matinee;

When a little girl who wvas passing near
Espied his lank profile;

And silently looked on his dress so queer,
As he munched his frugal meal.

She gazed awhile on his six-feet-three,
Then said in accents sweet:

O masnmn, how thankful he ought to be
Tlhey turned up so much for feet."

I. W\. L.

Visit to the Great Extinct Crater of Halea-
kala, H. I.

T HE next great point of interest on the Ha-
waiian Islands to the Fiery Lakes of

Kilanea is the large extinct crater of Haleakala.

It is situated on Mani, the second island ;n size.
Mani consists of twvo parts which are very
mountainous, joined by a broad isthmus of low
flat country. The westernl portion of the island
was probably one lare lae mountain formerly, but
it has been seamed and furrowed by atmos-
pheric agencies, and by earthqualkes, until at
present it prese;ats a series of ridges and peaks,
cut and separated by numerous gulches and val-
leys. Some of these are very beautiful, espe-
cially the famous Iao Valley, which though not so
grand as the Yosemite, surpasses it in beauty.

The eastern portion of Mani consists alone of
the one grand mountain of Haleakala, which
rises to a height of I0,030 feet. On the summit
is the crater which bears the same name, and
which is the largest crater in the world. It is
somewhat elliptical in shape, and has a general
circumference of about twenty-seven miles,
while its depth is from 2;ooo to 2,500 feet So
large is this immense crater that were the cit-
ies of' New York or Bloston placed inside it,
there would still be room for more.

Haleakala means the house of the sun, and it
is said by the natives to have received its name
in the following manner-:-

Long ago Mani, the god of the island, was ap-
pealed to by the native women, who asked him

to cause the sun to go slower, so as to make the
day longer, as with the common length of
the day there was not sufficient time for their
kapa (native cloth)'to dry. Mani carried their
petition to the sun, but that majestic luminary
utterly refused to change his course. Mani,
finding expostulations vain, determined to gain
his desire in some other manner. Accordingly
one nighlit he hid himself on the highest peak of
the island, with a long but very strong lasso in
his hands. As soon as the sun appeared above
the eastern horizon the next morning-, Mani skil-
fully threw his lasso around him, and held him
fast. The stun, finding himself caught, finally
cotnsented that if iMani would release him he

i \ould stay his course a little each year at this
1 season, blut in order to keep his whole course

even he would take off just the same amount
fromI the coimmon length of the days at the op-
posite season of the year. This he has always
done since, and thus it is that we have longer
clays in summer and shorter in winter.

When I visited Haleakala my party consisted
of one companion beside myself and my dog,
Toko. \Ve landed at Maalaea Bay at four
o'clock in the morning,, and rode seven miles
across the isthimus in express wagons to Wai-
luku, a very flourishing little village. There we
rested a portion of the day, and then procuring
horses, rode to Spreckelsville, from which point
we were to begin our journey up the mountain
on another day. This is one of the newer sugar
plantations, and is very large. The laborers on
it are Chinese, Portuguese, Norwegians, and
others. Each of these nationalities keeps sep-
arate from the others, having its own little set-
tlement of rough board huts or tents.

At nine o'clock on a clear bright morning we
rode out of Spreckelsville on good, fresh horses.
The summit of the mountain, twenty miles dis-
tant, was perfectly clear, with exception of one
light fleecy cloud away to the right. Our road
had a gentle ascent, and at first passed through
a very fine country, with an occasional sugar
plantation near by. At noon we unsaddled and
rested for an hour, allowing our horses to eat
the luxuriant grass.

_ Il�----------YI_-__l. -----
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At nearly three o'clock we reached Olinda,
where is the last house. Here we stopped for a
short time to get water for ourselves and
horses, as we could find none beyond. We
were now at a height of 4,000 feet, and still had
to ascend 6,ooo feet, in a distance of six miles.
Above Olinda the grass rapidly disappeared, and
the road became a mere trail. When one mile
from the summit we passed a cave in which
many people pass the night, going to the sum-
mit in the morning. From this point our horses
suffered considerably from the rarefaction of
the atmosphere, and panted laboriously as we
proceeded.

A few minutes before sunset we arrived at
the edge of the crater, and gazed, not without
awe, into its depths. The shadows cast by the
rays of the setting sun produced a very weird
effect. We watched them till the sun disap-
peared below the horizon, and then turned to
unsaddle and camp, but so suddenly does the
darkness come after sunset, that we were
obliged to work by the light of a fire.

We arose early the next morning to watch
the sun rise out of the sea of clouds in which
there were only a few small islands visible, the
highnest peaks of West Mani, Mauna Loa, and
Mauna Kea on Hawaii, and the peak on which
we stood. It seemed as though we had suddenly
been transported to the Arctic regions and were
looking over its frozen seas. The tupper surface
of the clouds was wreathed and curled in fantas-
tic outlines like snow-drifts, and as the rays of
the rising sun gradually lighted up there we be-
held a scene of beauty that is seldom surpassed.
It was with a sigh that we finally turned from
this fairy scene to inspect the crater behind us.

Every feature of the crater was now in the
light. As we gazed down upon its floor we
could see several crater cones here and there,
which looked like ant-hills upon its surface, so
far were they below us, yet we knew that some
of them were nearly a thousand feet high. From
one of these we could trace a stream of lava
which still appears fresh, although it is a few
centuries since it burst forth. We spent some
time in exploring the rim of the crater and

descending a few hundred feet down its almost
vertical walls. We were fortunate enough to
get by much exertion a few fine specimens of
the si'lver-sword, a plant which is peculiar to the
highest peaks of these islands and is now rapidly
becoming extinct.

A fine view was obtained from the summit of
the mountain when the sun had dispersed the
clouds. To the northwest we could see the
mountains of West Mani, seamed and furrowed
by their numerous gulches, and beyond the
islands of Lanai, Molokai, and Oahu. To the
southleast we could plaintly see nearly all the
northern coast line of Hawaii and the triple
peaks of that island beyond. The ocular illusion
so often met with on high peaks was here very
perfect. It seemed as though we were at the
bottom of a deep circular bowl of which the
horizon was the rim.

Toward noon we began our descent. When
about four thousand feet below the summit we
entered a belt of cloud which was so dense that
we could see but a little distance in any direc-
*tion, and we soon lost our way. This was a
pilikia.* much to be dreaded. Riding in one
direction we soon came to a gulch too deep to
be crossed; turning in the opposite direction we
soon met with a similar gulch there. Finally
coming to a rail fence I dismounted and followed
this, crossing several gulches by the way, till I
found the point where we had passed it the day
before. Then I accidentally found the only
place where horses could cross the deep gulch
for several miles. As we rode through its bot-
tom we passed along the edge of a precipice
where a single misstep would have precipitated
us at least fifty feet. Having once found the
road we were soon out of the cloud and at
Olinda. We were completely drenched from
the mist and walking through thie bushes, but
we soon became dry when in the sunshine. We
were troubled with ringin- in the ears and a
severe headache nearly all the way down the
mountain, but when we rode into Spreckelsville,
just at night, these had entirely disappeared.

G. H. B. 

* Native word meaning trouble or misfortune of almost any sort.
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The Old Year and the New.

N EW-YEAR'S EVE. A long, unlighted
hall, with a window at the farther end ad-

mitting a few stray moonbeams. Under a door
here aiind there a crack of li-ht from the rooms
opening upon the hall. A vague feeling that
over there in the darkness is a staircase, with
a clock upon the landing, slowly, lazily tick-
ing the year away. It is rather cold out here
away from the family party. But presently
the clock strikes midnight and the old year is
no more. The new year bursts into life with
a loud peal of song from the merry-makers.
Then the doors open, the long, dreary hall is
flooded with light and sound, and up over the
creaking stairs troop the jubilant young folks to
bed.

Last of all come two young and beautiful
girls, with arm linked in arm. They are fast
friends, and as they reach the landing where the
tall clocks stands they lean upon the balustrade
and listen to the tickling, - the lazy ticking of
a century ago. They see not the figure of the
young son of the house who stands above them

i

in the upper entry leaning over the balustrade to
listen to their talk.

"Do you know," says one dreamily, "there
is an odd story connected with this old clock.
It used to stand in the great hall of an old castle
on the Rhine; and it is said that in those times,
just when about to strike the first hour of the
new year, the clock would stop, as if unwilling
so soon to forget its old friend, and begin the
record of a new age. There is something
touching in the thought that the clock, become
through so many days attached to its master,
goes on in its duty to a new master till, in the
very moment when it would record the first
spent hour, it is overcome with grief and weari-
ness and dies away into silence. Hear how
thoughtful and sad the ticking is even now.
How blank the silence must be when it has
stopped, as if eternity had come to an end !"

'One must feel at such a moment." returned
the other, as if depressed by thought, "tlhat
there will be an inevitable end to all this
living, which seems so endless, - a definite goal
to which we are drawing nearer with every
stroke of the pendulum. Do you remember
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that picture in Cowper's poems where a horse
has rushed, with his rider, to the brink of a pre-
cipice, when, frightened at the fearful depth
below, he halts, and his master is thrown over
his head into the unfathomable gulf? I have
often wished I might, outside a dream, expe-
rience that man's sensation; I always feel so
when at a great height, as if something were
impelling me forward to ju lmp. One must
have some of those feelings, intellectually,
when a clock stops, as you said this one used
to do."

" Perhaps it is foolish," replied her companion,
"but I have an irresistible- inclination to try
the experiment; and, being a complete believer
in the constancy and honesty of clocks, as well
as in not unreasonably strange supernatural
occurrences, I propose that we wait here till one
o'clock, and see what will happen." With these
words she led the other to the lounge that stood
gainst the opposite wall of the hall.

Sitting side by side, with hands clasped, they
had no inclination to talk. Each was deeply
engaged in her own thoughts. At first there
was a slight rustle in the upper hall, as of some
one swiftly passing along it away from the stair
head; then all was silent, - silent till the silence
grew oppressive and the ears throbbed in the
intervals of the ticking of the clock. Those
old, slow-beating horologes are fit reminders of
our ancestor's leisureliness; few men of this day
could hurry, or think of keeping business en-
gagements by them. In reality time goes much
more slowly according to those outlived relics
than by our little modern clocks.

Nearer and nearer came the moment when
the new year's first instalment of eternity
would be given over to the past. Neither of the
two watchers had any means to tell how the
time passed, but each grew conscious that the
moment was upon them and clasped tighter
their companion's hand. And listen ! Hark
was that the death-rattle of the expiring hour,-
hoarse, indistinct ? Hush ! Can you distinguish
the ticking now? No ! the clock has stopped!
It could not so easily leave in oblivion its
year's companion and take up without a sigh a

I
task under the giddy young boy that had been
born that night.

The hands of the girls are pressed closer to
each other as the silence grows intolerable, and
each strives to speak, when - ah ! what is that ?
The door of the clock is opening; see, how
that bent and withered man comes forth, his
white hair is loose around his shoulders and his
grizzly beard sweeps over his breast, barely dis-
tinguishable in the darkness! The weary form
totters down the steps and wanders aimlessly,
blindly, pitifully toward the moonlit window.
Some great grief must have descended upon that
aged head ; he is bowed almost to the ground.
He buries his face in his hands and a sound of
weeping strikes upon the ears of the petrified
observers. Ah ! what a deadly sadness is that
old man's lot. Hle raises his eyes to the
glorious moon who sheds her light through the
window upon him. Then be shrinks baclk
into the shadow and dissolves into dark-
ness.

For a second all is still, and the young girls
draw closer to each other; but as yet their awe
detains them in their seats.

And now a sound breaks upon their ears. It
is that cheering sound, the morning cock-crow.
They are sure that day will come at last, though
long delayed. The lonely sound dies away, but
before it is answered by another there stands in
the moonlight the figure of a youth,- lusty,
strong, healthful. A rippling, softly musical
laugh falls from the lips, and with a noble stride
he advances up the room.' The figure pauses
before the watchers, bows, and quickly passing
up the steps to the landing, vanishes within the
clocks ample walls. A moment more and the
clock takes up again its weary task of marking
the seconds of a century.

"Was it not strange ?" said one girl to the
other, when silence was again broken by the
ticking and they had recovered from any little
uneasiness they might have experienced.

"Yes," returned the other, " but very well
clone."

" I must acknowledge I don't see how he got
into the clock with it going and all of us around

=
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here. I saw him go up-stairs myself before we
left the parlor."

" He must be shut up) in there now. Have
you a key ? Let us lock him inl and teach him
better manners than to be disturbing the mnedi-
tations of young women at this time of night."
So saying she opened the door of the clock with
a consistency that might have been expected
from one of her ao-e and sex. But all was qcluiet
there, except the long pendultum's vibrations.
Even the key was in its place on the nail half-
wvay uLp the side.

To this day those girls will not forgive him
for not tellin, them. how he got in the clock and
out of it.

The Rogers Memorial.

HE treasurer of the Rogers Memorial Conm-
mittee, Mr. Rotch, is g-lad to state that the

debt on tlhe above is cancelled. Since the begin-
ning of the term the following subscription have
been received: From '82, $1 5; '84, $35.45; '85,
$ '9.50 ; '86, $34 25. This, with the sums pre-
viously reported, makes the amount contrib-
uted by '82, $51 ; '83, $41 ; '84, S 10to845; '85,
$128.50; '86, $74 25; giving, a total of $4o3.2o.
Of this $3.20 have been ex)ende(l for lprint-
ing, etc., and $4oo00 have been p)aid to Mr. Bart-
lett, the sculptor, for the tablet and its setting,.

E regret to chronicle the dleath of Mir.
James S. Atkinson, 'St, which took place

recently at Colorado Splrings, Col. After taking
his degree in the couirse of Mechanical Eng,"ineer-
ing, at the Institute, Mr. Atlkinson remained
another year to continue( his studies. He then
went South as superintendent of the Cotton Im-
provemenieit Company, but xvas olbli-ged(l to leave
on account of ill health. The cause of Mr. At_
kinson's death, at the early ag-e cf twentv-three,
was con sum p)tion.

R. ROBBINS, the polpular assistant of past
years in the chemical laboratory, visited

o0Lr new laboratory withi, the fortnight, and
seemed rrmutch lpleased withour new quarters.

The corrected report of the New York and
New England Railrbad to the railroad commis-
sioners has figures regarding the casualties on
that roal cluring the past y'ear, which reduce
somewhat those given in our last issue, and
are as follows: Persons killed (passengers, o;
employds, 28 ; others, 2 ), 49. Persons injured
(passengelrs, 27; emlploya's, 98 ; others, 22), 147.

The total number of persons killed on the
Old Colontv should have been 23, aind the nunm-
ber injured 2o, during the same period.

A locomnotive on the Central Railroad of New
Jersey was recently indicated, while running at
three hundtlred and ninety-three revolutions per
iminute, or at the rate of a mile in forty-five sec-
onds. Mr. S. WV. Brown, who, we believe, indi-.
cated the engine, states that it was difficult to
breathe at the above speed without covering the
mouth with the hand. This is probably the
highest speed at which a locomotive has been
indicated, and the card is of curious shape, hav-
ing a g-reat deal of compression. The fcchauzical
Engineer is cevoting considerable space to the
subjec: of the indicat')r.

The " extended smoke arch " has come into
extensive use during the past two years, though
it certainly does not add to the appearance of
our locomotives. A diagonal baffle-plate is
placed in an extension of the smoke-box, and
intercepts the direct passage of the cinders
to the chimniey. A w\ire netting is placed in
the smoke-box and arrests any sparks that
have passed under the baffle-plate and have not
lodg-ed in the front of the smoke-box extension,
which gradually fills with cinders, while the
en-ine is running. It is emptied by a pipe
which conducts steam to a hopper at the bottom
and blows the ashes out. There is a hand-hole
in the upper part of the smoke-box for cleaniing
the wire netting, etc.

The new Cantilever bridge, which crosses the
Niagara rapids below the Falls, was opened last
week. This is the first large bridgle on the Can-
tilever system yet built, and the construction has
occupied only a few molths.

I
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Noticeable Articles.

NINETEENTH CENTURY, December. "Recreation,"

by Sir James Paget, a very eminent London physician.
"Rachel" (the great French actress), by Mrs. Arthur
Kennard.

CONTEMPORARY, December. '· The Prospects of Re-
publicanism in France," by Emile de Laostaye. 'C Evo-
lutionary Ethics and Christianity,"' by Prof. Goldwin
Smith. "1 In what hands are we,--in those of a Father,
in those of a Power indifferent to the welfare of Humanity,
or in those of a blind Fate ? is a question wvhich, let the
devotees of physical science in the intoxicating rush of
physical discovery say or imagine what they will, must
surely have the most practical and abiding, as well as the
highest interest for man. The ship of life is not, nor is
it ever likely to be made so comfortable that the passengers
will be content to float along in it without asking for what
port they are bound."

ATLANTIC, January. "The Political Field," by E. V.
Smalley. " The State elections of last fall disclosed results
which surprised the politicians of both parties, and de-
veloped new conditions and probabilities for the approach-
ing Presidential contest of 1884 "

HARPERS', January. " Whittier," illustrated, and with
an excellent portrait.

THE CENTURY, January. "' In Wordsworth's Country,"

by John Burroughs. Illustrated.
W. P.A.

Secondary Batteries and the Electrical Storage of
Energy, by Prof. Oliver Lodge. Journal of the Society
of Arts, beginning Nov. 2, 1883. Reprinted in the
Electrician (London), beginning Nov. I7, 1883.

Electro-Chemistry, by G. Gore, Electrician, beginning
Nov. I7, 1883.

Electro-Motors and their Government, by Profs. WV.
E. Ayrton, and J. Perry. Journal of the Society of Tele-
graph Engineers, No. 49,1883.

Also, '"Transmission of Energy," by Prof. Osborne
Reynolds, Journal of Society of Arts, beginning Oct. 5,

1883.
C. R. C.

The Emery scales and testing machines are

described and illustrated in the Ir-on Age of

Nov. 29.

The sewerage of Nahant is described at length
in a paper by Mr. E. W. Bowditch, in the Amer-

ican Contract Your/-al. The town fwas greatly
disturbed in I88i by the appearance of typhoid

fever, and the present thorough and complete
system of sewerage' was at once begun. Mr.

Bowditch's report also appears in the fourth

annual report of the Massachusetts State Board

of Health, Lunacy, and Charity.

The new catalogues will be published in a few

days.
The architects visited the Norway Iron. Works

last week.
Four new Becker balances have been added

to the quantitative laboratory.
A Freshman recently asked at the supply

room for a bead to put on a platinum wire.
The second-year mechanicals and electricals

have begun wood-turning and pattern-making.

The semi-annuals are upon us; they are to

begin Jan. 8 and last until the 2oth, after which
we have a recess until the last of the month.

The members of the battalion have appeared
in their new uniforms, and present a very neat

appearance; the brass buttons add greatly to
the effect.

The battalion will soon give an exhibition
drill and dance, - probably on Saturday, Jan.

12. It is to take the place of an examination

in military drill.
The Sophomores have been supplied, by two

or three members of their class, with letter
paper bearing the monogram of the Institute
in the Institute colors.

Contrary to the usual fate of petitions for

extra holidays at the Institute, the Faculty

granted the petition for the Monday before

Christmas. It gave our tired students a little
rest and a little additional time to prepare for the

impending semi-annuals.
Prof. Cross expects to have the new physical

lecture-room ready for use in the course of one

or two weeks. This news will be appreciated

by the Sophomores, who have been obliged to

breathe the foul air of Room 3. After the
change has been effected, Room 3 will be re-
modelled and used by Prof. Atkinson for his

1" historical laboratory."
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The water-color exhibition in the architects'
drawing-room was a great attraction week before
last. Most of the visitors, however, did not
come a second time.

Mr. Woodbury, '86, was recently elected a
member of the Boston Art Club, - the young--

est person ever elected to the club. He is well
known in artistic circles as a rising young
artist.

We learn that there is no probability of a
restaurant, present or remote, at the new
Y. M. C. A. building, the nearest approach
being the willingness of the manager to let a
portion of the lower floor to a suitable caterer
if such a one should apply. We would, there-
tore, correct the impression given in the Ti!cIi
recently, and, to the disappointment of many
of our students say that we shall still be com-

pelled to trudge down town for our mid-day
meal.

The class of '85 held what the papers chose
to call its holiday reception at Young's Hotel

on the evening of Saturday, Dec. 29. There wras
a very large attendance of the members of the
class, including a number who have left the In-
stitute. The adoption of a new constitution and
the transaction of the regular business, includ-
ing- the election of Mr. SidneyWillianis as treas-
furer for the class, was followed by songs, music,
and reminiscence until just before tvelve, when
the company broke up, after voting to hold sim-
ilar meetings every six weeks. The date of the
next one has been fixed for Feb. 9.

The afternoon dance in the gymnasium on
Saturday Dec. I5, was one of the most success-
ful ever given at the Institute. Over se\ventr-
five tickets had been sold, so that the committee
had the unusual sensation of perfect freedom
from any anxiety regarding the financi'al side of
the affair. The order was very (vell arranged

and excellent music was furnished by Baldwin's
orchestra, The committee consisted of T. VW.
Robinson, '84; C. R. Richards, '85; Charles
Wood, '86' A. L. CGushing, '87; and the success
which attended their efforts should cause such
pleasant and informal gatherings to become a
common feature of life at the Institute.

The Glee Club Concert.

STUDENTS Ot the Institute and their friends
to the number of .two hundred and fifty turned
out last Wecdnesday evening to listen to the

concert by the Glee Club, which gave its
initial performance in Berkeley Hall. The audi-

ence would doubtless have been much larger
but for the unfavorable weather. The followingtD
programme of students' songs was finely ren-
dered -

PART'' I.

I. The Three Chafers.
2. The Midshipmite . .

Mr. BRowN, Semi-Chorus bh First Bassts.

3. a The Young Lover .
b. Fra Diavolo.

i. (;uitar Solo . . .
Mr1. STrE.I.v.

S. Two Roses . . .

6. Mv Love at the Window.
So'o 'y Mr. IATRoBE. Yiidel by Mri. KREP,.

PA^RT II.

i. a. I've Lost my Doggy.
b. Michael Roy.

2. Piano Solo.
a. Serenade
b. Saltarelle

All'. UNDI>EIi 1ll..

4-

'The Mlermaid.
The Postilion .

A,. daZis.

Kosclia/.

Orieginal.

fl [eiZei .

. Ver-kel(OP. 74)
'e/lterer (Op. 266) 

J/o//loF.
Mr. HoINU.

; Ching a Ling Ling.
Solo by Mr. SP1A(.U:.

G Bagpipes.

The audience showed its appreciation of the
concert by encoring almost every number.
The chortus from l;ra Diavolo and the guitar solo
byi Mr. Steele were received with loud applause,
but the solo by Mr. LaTrobe, with the yodeling
of Mr. Krepls, brougLht dlown the house, which

insisted on the repetition of the number. The

solos of Mr. Homer and Mr. Sprague were also

encored. Much of the success of tle evening
was due to the excellent manag,-ement of Mr.

Underhill, who acted in the capacity of pianist

and conductor. The club is rather weak in first

tenors and needs a little more practice, other-

wise we think it will compare very favorably

with the glee clubs of other colleges. The club

is a worthy successor of last year's minstrels
and should receive the hearty support of all

students at its future concerts.
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The first winter meeting of the Athletic Club
was held in the gymnasitm, , Saturday afternoon,
at two o'clock. Owing to the absence of many
of the students from the city, the attendance
was far below the avera-ge. Those, however,
wh'o were present, passed a very pleasant after-
noon. '86 and '87 deserve great praise for their
efforts to make the meeting a success, as, with
the exception of the '85 class team, all the
entries were from the two lower classes.

The first event was the standing high jump.
F. H. Young, '86, and A. H. Twombly, '87,
were the only contestants. Young won easily
with a record of 4 feet 9:- inches. Two teams
from '86 then pulled to see which should enter
in the class tugs. Winsor's team won by three
inches. The teams were as follows: '86 A, P.
Winsor, anchor, A. S. Garfield, A. G. Robbins,
J. W. Smith. '86 B, C C. Peirce, anchor, P. R.
Fletcher, G. A Ricker, T. F. Cutter.

J. F. Kilburn, '87, W. L. Dearb,3rn, '87, H.
F. Hill, '87, A. H. Twombly, '87, H. M. Steele,
'e'6, entered for the fence vault. The vaulting
was very good and presented an encoura(ging
outlook for future meetings. Twombly won,
with a record of 6 feet 9} inches, Dearborn
second, 6 feet 6X- inches. In the light-weight
sparring, J. F. Kilburn, '87, and G. Kirkham,
'87, appeared. Kilburnll was awarded the medal,
after a very exciting contest.

The first heat in class tL-ugs of war was be-
tween '85 and '87. Tihe drop was very even,
and the two teams were very nearly nliatcl)ed,
so that '85 only won by 1 I inches. '85, E.
Worthington, anchor, W. L. Mahon, Charles F.
Spring, E. Morse. '87, A. H. Twombly, anchor,
S. WV. Bowles, Jr., J. E. Krips, F. F. Carpenter.
Vor the putting tlhe shot, F. H. Young, '86, l
R. Fletcher, '86, P. Winsor, '86, W. L. Dear-
Dorn, '87, and A. H. Twvombly, '87, were entered.
YouLng easily won by puLtting the shot 33 feet
23 inches, Fletcher second, 28 feet i i inches. 

In the middle-weight sparring C. C. Peirce,
'86, and S. W. Bowles, Jr., contested. Peirce
was given the prize, after two rounds. Peirce

was much the better man, and his clever dodging
was worthy of all praise, but we are sorry
that he was not content with simple boxing, but
tried to disconcert his opponent by measures
which, to say the least, were not such as would
have been expected at the Institute games. In
the final heat of the tugs of war, between '85
and 86, the drop was almost even, lbut WinSOr,
by two heaves, placed 6 inches to credit of '86,
thus winningc the event, with '85 second.

The officers of the day were - clerk of course,
H. Furlong Baldwin, '84; referee, Frank' H.
Briggs, '8 i; jtidges, Walter H. Bunce, '84,
Frank M. Haines, '84; judges of sparring, F.
E. Sands, '85, J. M. Smith, '86; stewards, D.
Baker, '85, E. Morss, '85, P. Winsor, '86, A. H.
Twombly, '87. The music, which aided greatly
in enlivening the waits, was furnished by Bald-
win's Cadet Band. The next games occurring,
probably, in about six weeks, will undoubtedly
be better attended, and, we trust, will have sev-
eral entries from '84 and '85.

HARVARD. - The question of allowing stu-
dents to choose between Greek and the modern
languages is approaching a decision. President
Eliot, Prof. Agassiz, and of course Chas. Francis
Adams, Jr, favor the reform. It is said that
the Faculty are so much lpleased with the elec-
tive system, that it will shortly be extended to
the studies of the Freshman class, and perhaps
even to the entrance examinations. The re-
ceipts of the base-ball club of last season were
about 4,6oo. - Moot courts, which formerly
flourished in the Law School, have been re-
vived. - It is reported that the latest amuse-
ment at Harvard is cock-fighting. - Prof.
Sophocles, the Greek professor, died a few days
ago. - The Historical Society has undertaken
the subject of the " Civil War" for the coming
year, giving its attention chiefly to the ten
most important battles of the late war. N- ot-
withstanding what Lord Coleridge said at Yale,
a petition is being circulated to make Greek
optional.
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PRINCETON. -- While Prof. McMaster was
travelling last summer, the first one hundred
and fifty pages of Vol. II. of his history were
stolen. Having no other copy, and being un-
able to recover the lost manuscript, he was
obliged to rewrite the entire amount, thus de.
laying the publication of the volume.

COLUMBIA. -The committee in charge of

raising the $4,ooo000,000ooo askd for by the college
have already secured $i,ooo,oo>. -- The trus-

tees have arranged a four-years' course of stutdy
for women under direction of the colleo-e pro-
fessors.

There are one hundred and ninety college
papers published in the United States. The
oldest of them is the J3-r'nIon'iua, which was
founded in 1829. The circulation of some of

the leading journals is as follows: Dartnfwoiut

1,030, T731iftonian I,ooo, Yal' Counrant 850, )rincc'c-
htnziezia 725, Lam2poon 700, A1mherst StudZent 625,

TEcHi 6o00, ,At/eilzeum 6oo, HIar'1'art AdZoca(e

450.
"The 'Varsity" of Toronto advocates the dis-

cussion of political questions in the Literary
Society, citing the fact that Gladstone, Beacons-
field, and many of the most distinguished states-
men of the age have repeatedly testified to the
political insight and readiness obtained through
the medium of such discussions at college.

Princeton is considering the question of com-
pulsory gymnasium exercises for all classes.--Exr.

The English universities derive about one
tenth of their income from a student source,
while the American colleges gain two fifths of
their incomes from the students.- Er.

Matthew Arnold lectures once a year at the
Cambridge University, England, and by so
doing holds his professorship in the university.

We refer to the Lzampoon of Dec. 7 for cut on
foot-ball of the future.

Cornell University has established a depart-
ment of finance and currency.- Dart moutlz h.

Prof. Sylvester, of Johns Hopkins, has been
elected professor of mathematics at Oxford.

Columbia is reported to have the finest obser-
vatory in the country.

It is rather rough on the fair youngY autograph
collector to write to an absent-minded poet for
his autograph, and have him send her a nice
little note in reply, all printed on a type-writer.

Puck.
OFFENS'ITVE NM1oDESTir. New customer (to

tailor), " 1 don't so much care what the things are

made of, you know. \ll I \walt is to look like
a gentleman." Tailor (with uncalled-for
diffidence), " Well, sir, I can assu-re you that

I will do my very best." - Punch.

The London Graphic punningly translates
"Chacuzn a son goufo." Even with the (gout a

man may enjoy himself.
Sportsman (to boy who has brought basket),

"Boy, you've been at this whiskey ! " 1 ,y,
" Na ! The cooark wadna come oot !" - tunch.

An old farmer has made the (liscovery that
different sounds travel with varying degrees of
velocity. He says the first stroke of the dinner

bell can be heard by the workment at the fartlhest
corner of a quarter section farm, while the call
to work has to be repeated several times at a
distance of ten rods.

Bearing on our notice in the last number of

the TECH of Mr. James Russell Lowell's recent

election to the rectorship of St. Andrew's
Universary are the following lines in Pumnch, in
answer to a protest against his candidature,
on the ground of his being an alien.
An alien ? Go to ! If fresh, genial wit
In good sound Saxon speech be not genuine grit,
If the wisdom and mirth he has put into verse for us,
Don't make him a "native," why so much the worse for

uS.

VWhig, Tory, and Rad. should club votes, did he need 'em,
To honor the writer who gave "Bird 'o freedumrn
To all Englishl readers. A few miles of sea
Make Lowell an alien ? Fiddle-dee-dee 
'T is cross party spirit, Bcotian, dense,
That is alien indeed - to good taste and sound sense.
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Cr'/s-m/vas ''S THE T ECH (7tliC,/Jc d, 7d-' vl "'tTiN._=~~~~I _ ,(= _= _. =

Much of a young man's success in life depends I//lusitil
on his selection of a father. rigzt; a

The dude's absorbing pastime is looking at tan a
his feet through the wrong end of an opera Pof A
glass. Stzid.

Since John L. Sullivan has opened his bar- ignorance.
room it is said that he gives the true Hub PI-of (
punch. Stud.

The congressional labor investigation re- tions.
vealed the fact that Jay Gould received his first
lessons in watering stock while workin on a
farm.

The latest publications of Mr. O'Donovan
Rossa are of such an incendiary character that

Prof.

0- the neced f i7/e lati'otzal copy-
iso p Ovihz- coizclusiveiy /hat Gcrwanz is

t h-T-v-i .- d:

What is fraud ?
Taking wilful advantage of a person's

.

Give an example.
Why-er er, one of your examina-

Harvard Lamwoo,,, Dec. 2 I.

What is fraud ?
Stud. Conditioning a man on one of yoLur

examinations.
Prof. How so?
.St2d. Becaus~e it is lliqt10 2 lIP5-"l'yna' irntv

the printer was obliged to employ a fire-proof .rance to do him harm.
reader.-A. D. L., in LiZe. Fliegfeude Bl~dlcr, Nov. I t.
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N O YES B R O 'IE 1-` EI R S~~41

WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMMER STREET, BOSTON, U. S. A.
Full Eveninr l)ress Shirts, in the late English fashion, conl' ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.

stalltlv on hand and made to special measure for any occasio ENGLISH NEC EAR, TECH COLORS."ENGLISH NECKWEAR, "1TEC:H COLORS."
Always correct in style.

GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN
French Flannel and( Cheviot, Pajamas, Scotch Shawl]s nd GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN

long Flannel Night Shirts for "steamer and railway travel- MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS
litng." F,NE COTrON HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.

All grades of English underwear and hosiery inl silk and
n L ;L .I 5 ,1 

i

Smith &Stedman,
Men's

FURNlI EItN,
Styles,Latest

NECK f EAR,
GLOVES,

CANES, ETC.,
- 34:3

Washington Street.

1urlll~ Wo1 v ,uA.

The famous London Tan Street Gloves, $1.35 every pair, 
warranted. HOUSE AND STUDY

NOYES BROS., Washinlgton, cor. Summer Street, Boston, I ENGLISH BAT
U. S A. ENGLIS

It was a professor in the
University of Michigan who
said: " Gentlemen, I xvill not
trouble to call the roll this
morning, but those of you who
are absent wvill please raise
your hands." This reminds us
of one of our own professors,
wVho, in addressing, a class in

physics, remarked, " Now, g-en-
tlemen, you see this would be

a perfect vacuunm if it
perfectly free from air."

were e

The Asbury University of
Indiana has recently received

an endoxvment of $ 1 20,000, and
the name has been changed to
the DePaw University, from Mr.
W. C. DePaw, of New Albany,
Ind., whose pr6perty to the
amount of ,$2,o00o,0ooo, is to be

' left the university at
- Er.

his death.

ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.
LONG DRESSING GOWNS.

COATS.
H ANO SICK WRAPS
H STREET AND DRIVING GLOVES

PREPARATION

FOIR TIlE

Is a specialty at CILAUNCY-I[ALL

ScHooL, Boston, Mass., and its re-
m'rk)able success can be ascertained
from the Chairman and Secretary of
the Facuilty of the Institute.

It aimi to fit its cand(lidates so
thorouglIyN that they will not
weioghted by ' conditions " to
made u1p) after entering. when

be

be
all

their powers are needed for their
regular work.

The School is within two minutes'
walk of the Institute, affording to
the teachers, who are preparing the
candi(ldates, unequalled opportunities
for consulting the professors.

Successful preparation is made
also for College and for Business.
Chaunel cv Tiall is the oldest and largest
private school in Boston.

COLLIN S & FAIRBANK
Opera Crush Hats,

Silk Hats,
Felt and Cloth Hats.

STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

3ats.
CLUB HATS AND CAPS MIADE TO ORDER.

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WASHINGTON STREET, BosTroN,
(Opposite Macullar, Parker &

_� ___ �
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
253O' .STO -ST:%iE T BOST0N.

THIs school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. The first class graduated in 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and mining engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical engineering, and metallurgy.

Besides thle above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, dei4gned to give students a preparation for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, lchem-
istry, and b lysies has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught so far as is needed for the ready and accurate relding of scientific works
anll periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training

The constitutional and political history of England an 1 the United States, lpolitical economly, and inter-
national law are taught, in a inm.sure, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicants for adlmission to the Inistitute are examinetl iii EngYli:h gramnmar, geography, French, arithme-
i , algbra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admnission will be found in the catalogue,

which will be sent witllhout chlarge on app'ication.
A clear admission paplier from any college of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-

tion, in place, of an exanminlation.
Graduates of colleges conierrilng degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering

the third-ye:r class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and,1 wvill be so admitted provision illy, on the
presentation of thleir diplomas.

Thle feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory tr, ining,
shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitatio;n and
lecture rooml.

Surveying instruments are providled for field work in civil anti topographical engineering. Extensive
sl)ops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine too!s; and a laboratory of steam engineering
bas. been established as a part of the instruction in mechanical cngineering. Several steam boilers and steam
engrines of various types are available for experiments and tests. The department of mining engineering :nd
mIetallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, alnd other ores
in economic qtuantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. the classes in architecture supple-
mient the work of the drawing and designing r)omsS by the examinatioi of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strengthl of
materials an:l working out problems in construction The Kidlder Chemical Laboratories, just complete(1, con-
train desks for four hundred1 and twenty-six students. and afford the best molern facilities for the study of general,
ana.tlytical, and orglanic chemistry. rThe R'),ers Phy.sica.l Laboratory has been greatly extenled in every depart-

eient during the Inst year, especially in respect to faicilities for instruction and research in electrical scielnce.
On the successful completion of aty one of the four-year courses of the Institute, a (legice of bachelor of

science will be conferred. rThe Institute is also empowered to conter the degree of doctor of science. Special
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence thiat they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the stu(lies selectedl.

The Institute of Techlnology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agiricul
ture and the mechlanic arts, (gives instruction in military tactics.

The fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200 a year. Besides this, .$25 or $30 are nceded for
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute .re also twvo special schools: viz., the " School of .Meclhalic Arts." and thle
Lowell Sc';ool ,f [fndustrial Design." The former gives a training in the use of tools,.toogelther with elementary

mat'iemtatics and drawingi. Eng1,lish, Frencl, and geography are also taulght in this school. Thle fees for tuition
are il50) a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ging-
hams, and other woven gools. A weaving departLmnt with a variety of looim is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.
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24 3ERANKLN STR'EET

& SON,

- - - BOSTON.

The only Reliable and Standard Brrnds of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAPORAL, CAPOR L I, SWEET CAPORAL, AmiBAS B ADOR, ST. JAME -, Sr. JAME-; 1. etc. I'ure T'ob ,ceo
and lPure lice P;iper. -WeET CAPORAL. - Co-k Moutltthpiec(e.-U Usurilissed( for Cle;anliiess,( eColO!tiy),
and convenience. T'l'le sft f. e ing of the cork lbetceen thle teeth miiakses thlis the most desirabtle ;ind
plcas.int moutilhpiece, beoides; :absorbi g tihe nicotine, and retderiinga cooling selsatlion to lthe smik'. Same%.ort~~~ r ~toltacco aP tllhe renov' ed Sweet C:aporal Cigarlettes,- acbsolutely pre. 'LThe Caporal, Capo al S , and
Veteran Cork Moutilhpiece Cigarettes ;are alsto highily recomiiendced. STRAIGII -CUT CIGARETTES. -

This Relialle Brand is made fromn extra fine, selected, prime, mild, (;olden Viruiiia TLeat, anid is the Filnst
Cigarette as to quality, flavor and workmanlhip ever offered for sale. .-sk fo, Isinrney 3ro . Straight Cuts. Sold by de;alers throughlout IIhe World.

-~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Boston Foreign Book Store.
CARL SCHOENHOF,

146 TREMONT ST., BOSTON.,
JA.CO1 B GE(IL A CJ[I,

(Successor to F. Iierchenrorler,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting, ,od ;
No. 54 Temple Pldce - - - BOSTON. crank

Manufacturer of Ventil'ating or Gossamer - iq.
and /totrw . . Ladies' Hai:r Vork of every va- class
fiety. Children's l lair cut in the, Neat est st le.

THOMAS HALL,
19 Bromfield St., BOSTON. MASS.

'atlircetrer I'o lt Importer of

lectric, Optical, Philosophacai
AND

Lhemical Instrnmtnts and Apparatus.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Students and all others interested invited to
call or send for cataloguyne.

Instructor in mechanics, ex-
plaining a model in front of him
to an inquisitive Solph., who is
standing behind it: " Yes, this
contrivance might take the
nlace of a crank andcl connectinL

in fact, there is already a
in behind here." The

smiles, and
seeing the

the in
1point : " O

structor, t

h, I re-i
ferred to the other crank.

Richmond Straight Cut No. I
CIGA LitC Ili 1:,_. S

are made from the brightest, most delicately
flavored and 1highest cst (;OLI) I.EAF gl'rOWl
in Virginia This is the' OLD and () ItINAI.
BRANI, of STItAIGHT ('UT (C'IGARtl'TES, :ted
w\\., brought ou, by tus i;. 1873.

Rlchmoun Gem curly Cu !
Tobacco I

The B IGH I F, -T .\Ind
\Isr I1)ELICA'TE FI.A-

VoRtIED (!GOLD LEAF
G3-OWN. 'I'hi- tb)a('co
is delightfuilly mild and
fi'agrant. A bso lutely
,'itlout duIlt elat ion or

idrugs, and can be in.
baled -with entire satis.
faction without irritat-

, in, the lungs, thlroat or
mouth.

It is now said that the Uni-
versity of Michigan foot-ball
team was defeated by Vassar

- I6 to o.

Cauticn.
T'lhe ureat 1opullIl:aI

it' of this branitll la.s
eaIluscd certaiill pi;ar-
tre.s to pll('e orf .,le

b:l.e ihital.tils; the
public is ca;utiont-d
to observe tlMat our
sig, ature: a 1 ) l) e :t r s
011 every patcka;ge
of (Ceininle ItlCH-
iMOND STIRAIII'r ('rUT
CIGA ',E'r'TES.

Allen & Ginter, Manufactnrers, Richmond, Va.
Also Manufacturers of

OPERA; PUFFS, LITTLE BEIAUTIE', RICH-
MOND GEM, I:tc., CI(OVARETTES, RI CH-
LMOND STRAIGIHT CUT. TUIKISH .AND
PERIQUE MIXTURES, and OLD RIP LONG
CUT TOBACCOS.

CURTIS & WELD,
C O STUMI'ERS

AND DEALERS IN

8 ard 10 HAYWA
Theatrical
IRD PLACE -

EST GOOD B, T OWES T T T ES

Blanlk Books and btationery
AT THE

)

Goods,
- BOSTON

CCR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,

- TOOL DE) P OT.' -- 
Call and examine

Supplies
the largest assortment of Machinists' Tools

England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

111

to be found in New
and

--

- m

i CDvsrrr~s

---.. -------- ------------------ - -- - ---- �

I

i
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7,xecl- 77,7. :Maxxzr.
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Cit

147 TIrermont
(Corner WVest Street),

BOSTON.

Str eet,
G. II. HIASTIN-GS.

Elevator to the Atelier. Photographers to Class of '83.

BRUNSWICK
BOSTON'S '

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

MNar the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library.
Museum of Fine
Ar ts, New Old
Sou!h, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

Church, and oppo-
si'e Institute of
Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

ncuth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

eithqr up or down

town, every three

minutes.

BARNES & DUNILEE,
Proprietors.

ASPECIALTY.
We ask the attention of Stude;ts to our unrivalled assortment of

BOOTS & SHOES,
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

HENRY H. TUTTLE & CO.,
COR. WINTER STREET.

E. F. RITZ.
T{Ja

VII,

(;ENTLEMEN'S SHOI S

_ _____ __ ___
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How vto VVELL.
ANY engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the

proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries
and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " ASFT,IfOn 1OTE$," giving all the latest
points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one who may request it.

1RAI12K D. $some1S, TAILoR, BOSTOfn, 414 WA$InGTCTon $TRCCT.

WADSWORTH BROS. & HOWLAND,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Materials
AND

ARGHITECTS' O ENGINEERS' STATIONERY,
84 iashington and 46 Friend Slreels,

BOSTON.
Catalogues W~ree upon Applloation.

M. R. W ARREN,

Fine Stationery,
33 V Was7hi7tgtorn StCreet,

~ O S rro 0g

WEDDING INVITATION AND CARD ENGRAVING A SPECIALTY.

VINAL'S

Park Riding Aamy,
Cor. West Chester P'k & Newbury St.

iM9INZo.

The Riding School is j
equipped for the comfort
convenience of its Patrons,
is under th.z management of
F. E. PIERSON.

Equestrians will find a 1
stud of fine saddle horses ,
attentive grooms in readines
all times.

Back Bay and South End t
pass the door.

and
ond
Mr.

argC
with
-s at

Gars

DEE BROTHERS lorists
104 TREIIIONT STREET, Corner of BROMIFIELD, Studio Building.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a specialty). Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.

Taos, W. DEE. CONSERV"ATOIRIES AT_ MT. AUBURN. JoHN II. DzE,
AZELL C. BOWDITCH. Telephone 825.

N e Ev, *, Fe rv Fit ri t'nA P;O. I, >03, 1 70. IZo fioad *ihf'ivg, 2 )4, 389,
L849. For Getneal P-ititkn£; 332,404,390 & Falcon--8T78, 90

OhA4 r Styl'et to suit all handr.

P9E fin l Sold by all Dealers throughout the World,IEN.-*O 
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FRO S T & ADAMS,
Snropo7 ters of

--------- 64'

SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS,
DESIGNERS' COLORS A SPECIALTY.

S:E0VD S3oi IIs1rJT R J JED CA-r OG-AIT.YBLUM

No. 27 6R0NHIJLL BorToN.

Improved Anlerican Star.

lMost Econ omrical App lica
tio;n, of Power kc]nown.

HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING
CONTESTS.

BEEN RIDDEN A ]MILE IN 2.51; WITH-
OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &o.

:rio BRs froma $75 to $125.
STALL & BURT, 509 Tremont St, BOSTON.

JOHN R.

14 BOYLSTON

FARRELL,

HALL,

Military School Jackets and Uniforms. BO S TOT, ISy

Special

I.
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